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When imagining an ensemble of musicians, rarely do babbling ba-
bies and teetering toddlers come to mind. But the Little Ditties early
learning music class is where many of our community’s youngest music
lovers get their start.

Led by Michelle Pellito, the class is comprised of students aged 4 and
under. They are, of course, accompanied by parents or caregivers who
also join in on the fun. 

“Sometimes it’s easy to forget to sit down with your child and be in
the moment. These classes help with that and they help with the bond-
ing experience,” said Pellito. 

With two little ones of her own, Pellito understands how much par-
ents have on their plates. As a music therapist with her own private
practice, she also understands that music is an important part of health
and wellness, regardless of age. 

Through her business Capital City Music Therapy, she offers both 

There are several opportunities for the class to sing along with Michelle Pellito as she plays the guitar.
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What do you get when you cross a
group of hard-working people dedicat-
ed to mentoring leadership skills with
middle and high-school aged girls crav-
ing opportunities for leadership and
STEM education?

Entrepreneur and social activist Sa-
mantha Vance shows us the answer: La-
dies Learning to Lead, Inc. (L3), a non-
profit organization that fosters life and
leadership skills for young women in
Tallahassee. Vance is the founder and
executive director of the organization,
now in its eighth year and serving over
200 middle and high school age girls.

“I’ve always had a passion for youth,”
Vance explains. “I started volunteering
for the Boys and Girls Club in the San
Francisco Bay area when I was a teen-
ager, and found my niche.”

Vance founded Ladies Learning to
Lead in 2010 with a vision to prepare

girls for college, careers, and leadership
roles. “Our goal is for our young ladies to
have a strong foundation of strengths
including leadership skills, experience
in STEM-based coursework, personal

health and wellness, and financial well-
ness.” 

Ladies Learning to Lead is the latest
nonprofit being recognized for their life-
changing work by the Beatitude Foun-

dation and #GiveTLH, a community ef-
fort underwritten by philanthropist and
businessman Rick Kearney. #GiveTLH 

‘Passion for youth’ powers Ladies Learning to Lead
Heather Fuselier
#GiveTLH writer

#GiveTLH, underwritten by the Beatitude Foundation and Rick Kearney, is a look at nine nonprofits in our community and how
you can help them in their life-changing work. At the conclusion of this series, Kearney will award grants to the nonprofit that
gets the most votes in an online poll. For more profiles, visit give.tallahassee.com.

Ladies Learning to Lead: Each year, L3 hosts a two-day overnight conference that lets participants experience college life
while preparing for independence and careers. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

See LADIES, Page 6D

Tunes
for tots

Toddlers catch excitement of
music at Little Ditties class

Amanda Karioth Thompson Council on Culture & Arts

Tykes catch excitement of music at Little Ditties class.
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